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SDMMAHT

This report presents an analysis of all Geological 

and Geophysical data pertaining to this portion of the 

Armstrong Pocket Pond Property indicated on the enclosed 

claim location map ln - 1/2 mile.

The evidence indicates that there is significant 

zn-cu-mo-ni mineralization that occurs as "stratabound" 

base metal mineralization most commonly in pyrrhotite 

rich bands of black sediment that occur intercalated with 

tuffs and iron formations that have been intruded by a 

complex of multiple gabbro sill intrusions.

There is evidence that the base metal sulphides 

 were mobile and that they may have collected into a 

favourable structural trap to form economic deposits.

Further exploration is warranted and should be 

directed to locate such structures and to test them.

C. J. Kuryliw, P. Eng.
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PROPERTY AMD LOCATION

The property consists of 38 mining claims recorded - 

K 313927 to K 313946 inclusive 

K 313959 to K 313964- inclusive 

K 314O24 and K 314O25 

Z 314O50 to K 3MO59 inclusive

All claims are in good standing* Additional claims 

were staked along the north boundary of the claim group 

in August, 1975-

The claim group is located 18 miles east of Fort 

Frances in Halkirk and Watten Townships Concession V.

The showings opened up by trenching can be reached 

by car from Highway 11 by following the "Manitou" gravel 

road for one and a quarter miles*

The terrain is typical of this part of Northwestern 

Ontario with low relief rock ridges separated by swamps. 

Hock exposures are relatively rare even on the ridges 

because of heavy growth, except where bulldozing and 

stripping or trench blasting have exposed the underlying 

rocks.
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INTBODUOTIOU

Some of the present claims of the group were previously 

held by Noranda Mines Ltd. who drilled at least 2 drill holes 

in the northeasterly portion of the present claim group.

Base metal mineralization was first discovered on 

Claims K313963 and Z313929 in September of 1971 during which 

time rook stripping and five large rock pits were blasted 

over a strike length of nearly 1/2 miles to expose fresh 

mineralization at depth.

During 1972 a magnetometer survey using a Sharpe's A2 

magnetometer was carried out with readings at 100 foot 

stations along lines 400 feet apart. A 7.L.F. electromagnetic 

survey was also carried out along the same lines using a Crone- 

Hadem instrument. Following these surveys 12 diamond drill 

holes were drilled that totalled 2,589 feet of Ax Core.

During 1975 additional diamond drilling that is still 

in progress has completed drill holes l? - 25 for a total of 

4910.5 feet. During July to August, 1975 a reconnaissance 

examination of showings by this writer indicated that base 

metal mineralization was strata bound and occurred in part, 

in tension fractures, so that it was concluded that a detailed 

magnetic survey should be carried out to help outline the 

structural geology to locate favourable structures such as 

drag folds along the brittle, competent iron formation series.
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The detailed magnetic survey was carried out in August 

and geologic mapping in early September, 1975* This 

writer planned and spotted d. d. holes 18, 19, 20, 21 

with the approval of Mr. Armstrong and logged drill cores 

from drill holes 13 - 25- The remaining drill holes were 

planned and spotted by Hike Hupchufc under the direction 

and approval of Mr. Armstrong. Mr. Hupchuk selected and 

split samples of d. drill core and sent them for assays.
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x-- 1 INSTRUMENT AHP METHOD

A Sharpe HF l Fluxgate Magnetometer was used to 

take readings along the picket lines at 50 foot station 

intervals, in areas of high variation readings at 25 foot 

station intervals -were recorded. The detailed grid was 

laid out with a base line crossed by picket lines out at 

100 foot intervals.

The readings were recorded, corrected for diurnal 

variations and plotted to the nearest half scale division 

on the most sensitive scale (10 gammas). A magnetic base 

station was established at picket 13 .W - 6.8 on the new 

grid. This base station was arbitrarily established at

590 gammas which closely relates to the magnetic readings
fv- obtained in the 1972 survey.

The corrected readings were plotted on a plan, 

scale 1M - 100*. The magnetic readings were then contoured 

at 1000 gamma intervals except for areas with very high 

readings of over +5000 or under -3000 gammas, in such areas 

a 3000 gamma contour interval was used. The plotted readings 

indicate changes in the vertical component of the magnetic 

field.

s
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HESUIffiS OJ THE MAGNETICm^-^^

The detailed magnetic survey was successful in 

locating and outlining the trends of the favourable 

Armstrong - Pocket Fond series wedged apart by gabbro 

intrusions into 4- separate trends, it also was successful 

in indicating structural folds and interruptions in trend 

due to gabbro intrusions.

By clarifying the structural picture it also provides 

information for local structural interpretation, that adds 

greater priority to the drilling of conductors at specific 

locations.

The magnetic variations are so high that 1000 gamma 

contours sufficiently outline and separate the gabbro from 

the highly magnetic members of the favourable series. The 

magnetic iron formation band can be traced by contours 

over 7000 gammas and up to 100,000 gammas; it ftorms an 

excellent horizon marker.

There appears to be a correlation between known base 

metal occurrences and highly polarized magnetic occurrences,

C



EEGIOMAL GENERAL (SBOLOGY. 
(after Geologic Report 115 (O. D .H.) by 
*. R. Harris,

The Armstrong Pocket Pond Property in Halkirk and 

Watten Townships forms part of an Elliptical Domal structure 

2 1/2 miles long with its centre in Bice Bay which dominates 

the structure of the eastern portion of the Rainy Lake area. 

The Rainy Lake area occurs in the southwestern part of the 

Superior province of the Precambrian Shield, it is at the 

western end of the Quetico Belt (Stockwell 1964) which extends 

from Manitoba to Northeastern Ontario for a total of 550 miles 

(Eolliakoski 1968). The regional strike of the Quetico Belt 

is east to north-east.

The oldest rocks in the area are a volcanic - sedementary 

( sequence which has been injected by sills of gabbro and 

related mafic rocks. An igneous complex of porphyritic 

quartz-monzonite and mafic rocks which is well exposed in 

Rocky Inlet Bay cuts the metasediment s and meta volcanics. 

The igneous complex is in turn cut by granitic stocks and sills.

The Rice Bay meta-sediments form a structural dome 

elliptical in shape, it trends northeast and is 8 1/2 miles 

long and 3 5/4- miles wide. (Peterman, 1959)* estimated that 

there is a minimum thickness of 7000 feet of metasediments 

exposed and can be classified as meta-greywacke. Around the

C
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margins of the dome, the Bice Bay metasediment s structurally 

underlie the metavolcanios. This horizon of the metasediments 

have been classified by this writer in this report as the)

"Armstrong - Pocket Fond thin bed series." 

These thin beds consist of a well established sequence of 

biotite - sericite rhyolitic tuff, overlain by a narrow 

andesitic pillowed lava flow then overlain by intercalated 

beds of black sediments carrying heavy sulphide mineralization 

chiefly pyrrhotite, with lesser pyrite and varying amounts of 

chalcopyrite, sphalerite and molybdenite. These black sediment 

bands are usually intercalated with narrow finely bedded cherty 

amphibolitic beds known as Greenish Lean Iron Formation. These 

in turn are overlain by a highly garnetiferous crystalline 

limestone bed which is in turn overlain by Greenish Lean Iron 

Formation which is then overlain by a highly magnetic iron 

formation and finally by a Greenish Lean Iron Formation with 

intercalated beds of black sediments carrying heavy pyrrhotite, 

lesser pyrite and variable amounts of chalcopyrite, sphalerite 

and molybdenite. The "Armstrong - Pocket Pond thin bed series" 

sequence is complicated structurally by the intrusion of a 

swarm of mafic gabbroic to amphibolitio sills, that wedged 

apart and split the thin bed series. The estimated thickness 

of the thin bed series prior to mafic sill intrusions was a 

of 200 feet thick*
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C LOCAL TABLE OF FORMATIONS

4. Acid Intrusive a
(4-A) Quartz - Feldspar - Porphyry Dykes

(4-B) Aplite Dykes.

3. Basic to Ultrabasic Sill Intrusives 
3-A Gabbro

3-B Amphibolite

2. Armstrong - Pocket Pond thin bed series of 
Sediments and Tuffs .——.——-—.-————--—.

- (Volcanic association)
2-G Cherty, amphibolitic, lean iron formation 

intercalated with black sediments.

2-7 Cherty magnetite - iron formation

2-E Cherty, amphibolitic, lean iron formation 
intercalated with black sediments.

/' 2-D Crystalline limestone, highly garnetiferous

2-C Cherty amphibolitic Lean Iron Formation, 
intercalated with black sediments.

2-B Andesitio pillow lava flow

2-A Brownish - rhyolitic tuff with interbedded 
black sediments

I Metasediments

l a. Biotite - feldspar - quartz chlorite - sericite 
garnetiferous schist.

C
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^^^BTBUOTDBAL GEOLOGY

The Armstrong - Pocket .Pond thin bedded series consists 

of a marker bed of Iron Formation rich in magnetite, bordered 

by cherty, amphibolitic lean iron formation, basic and 

rhyolitio tuffs and one crystalline limestone bed heavy with 

garnets. The Lean Iron Formation and other members of the 

series are interbedded throughout with numerous fine beds of 

black sediments. The black sediments commonly carry heavy 

pyrrhotite and variable amounts of base metal minerals such 

as chalcopyrite, sphalerite, molybdenite.

The Pocket Pond series occurs overlying the Bice Bay 

meta-sediments and occurs between a narrow pillowed lava flow 

at its base and meta-volcanics above.

The map area is located at the northeast edge of an 

elliptical dome of the Bice Bay metasediment s, the dome 

structure is about 8 1/2 miles long in the E-N-E direction 

and 3 3/4 miles wide.

The Armstrong — Pocket Pond thin bedded series have been 

intruded by a multiple set of gabbro sills and by one 

amphibolite sill so that the (200 ft. plus) thickness of the 

series has been separated and wedged to an expanded thickness 

approaching 1000 feet. The series has been separated into 

4 main trends by intrusions of gabbroic sills* The most 

northerly trend of beds is a basic to rhyolitio series of

C
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tuffs containing some sulphide carrying black sediments. 

This trend is conductive in part and also magnetic. The 

second trend of the thin bed series caught between gabbro 

sills is the thickest, it contains the magnetite-rich iron 

formation with adjoining cherty lean iron formation, that 

include a bed of crystalline garnetiferous limestone, 

intercalated thin beds of black sediments commonly occur 

within this trend and may be mineralized with pyrrhotite 

and variable sphalerite, chalcopyrite and molybdenite. The 

black sediment - pyrrhotite beds are strongly conductive. 

The magnetite iron formation is very strongly magnetic so 

that it can be readily traced by magnetic survey.

The third intermittent trend of the thin bed series is 

caught between gabbro sills and consists of a chain of narrow 

inclusions of rhyolitio tuff, rich with pyrrhotite and 

variable amounts of sphalerite chalcopyrite, molybdenite 

and pyrite. This mineralized trend has been exposed in 

several places by large trenches. Since the enclosing 

gabbro sills form ridges the narrow mineralized tuffs of 

this trend were easily exposed by stripping. The mineralized 

portions form conductors and also exhibit strong polarity and 

plot as ^gh positive - negative magnetic anomaly couples.

The fourth trend of the series occurs just below the 

narrow pillowed andesitic lava flow, this trend is about 200

C
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feet thick, it is weakly conductive and uniformly magnetic. 

Borne narrow black sediment bands occur over a section of 

about 20 feet of this rhyolitic tuff immediately below the 

pillowed andesitic lava flow.

The Armstrong - Pocket Pond Series of thin beds and 

intruding gabbro sills lie along the N-N-E dipping N-E rim 

of the elliptical Bice Bay dome. In the map area the trace 

of the trend of the rocks indicates a local crinkle in the 

dome in the form of a modified basin largely covered by this 

map area. At the west end of this map area the rocks trend 

N-500 V, dip 600 northerly.

She trend of the thin bed series from 10W to 00V is

s interrupted by an obliquely intruded trend of multiple gabbro 

sill intrusions which includes amphibolite. To the east of 

the multiple intrusion, the thin bed series flatten and curve 

from easterly, to northeasterly, to northerly with dips 

northwestwards of 15* - 30*. This trend forms the easterly 

end of a westerly plunging local basin structure about 2 miles 

long and 3/4- of a mile wide.
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ECOHOMIO GEOLOGY

Within the Armstrong - Pocket Pond thin bedded series 

there are several horizons of intercalated black sediments 

most of which contain heavy pyrrhotite, which in some oases 

become bands of massive pyrrhotite several feet thick. 

Variable amounts of chalcopyrite, sphalerite and molybdenite 

occur. The sphalerite mineralization most commonly occurs 

as fine blebs or bands as viewed in drill core or as massive 

sphalerite filling a tension fracture which cut across the 

black sediments and massive pyrrhotite. In the large deep 

trench at 5* 50S and 9* 30V. massive sphalerite occurs within 

a cross fracture about l foot wide and partly extends along 

the rock trend.

Chalcopyrite mineralization occurs in a variety of 

situations in drill core, it most commonly occurs filling 

narrow tension fractures, but it also occurs along narrow 

hairline fractures or may be disseminated in pyrrhotite 

or it occasionally occurs along the ri TUB of coarse pyrite 

cubes.

Molybdenite is less commonly found but occassionally 

is heavily disseminated locally along a slip or fracture.

Assays of drill cores show significant but low values 

in nickel addition to zinc, copper and molybdenite.

The base metal mineralization is essentially of the 

"strata bound" type and is somewhat ubiquitous along with

C
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pyrrhotite wherever the pyrrhotitic black sediment beds 

of the Armstrong - Pocket Pond thin bed series occur. The 

genetic source of the base metal mineralization is not 

established. It has been noted that the base metal 

mineralization is "strata bound" but there is insufficient 

evidence to determine the source as being either sedimentary, 

volcanic or hydrothermal. There is evidence of mobility of 

chalcopyrite, sphalerite and molybdenite filling tension 

fractures, but this can be explained either as a remobilization 

of a sedimentary or volcanic source or as a hydrothermal 

introduction of the base metals from some more distant source. 

Included with this report as an addendum are the d. drill 

" ] logs and sections for d. drill holes 15 - 25.
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v CONCLUSIONS

The oocurrenoe of base metal sulphides filling tension 

fractures is evidence of mobility and is an encouraging 

factor. Since the base metal mineralization is essentially 

"strata-bound" there is the possibility that the migrating 

base metal sulphides could have collected to form an ore 

deposit in some structural trap, such as (1) Drag folding 

that would cause extensive fracturing of the competent cherty 

iron formations* (2) Release tension fractures could also 

occur along the axes of synclinal or anticlinal folds. (3) 

Fracturing and trap conditions could also occur at a fault 

or some oblique or transverse dyke intrusions.

The detailed magnetic survey is most helpful in
C * !

clarifying the structural picture because the magnetic iron

formation forms an excellent traceable horizon marker, it 

also indicates drag folds, or intrusions across the formation. 

Drill holes 91 18, 19 and 20 were drilled in the area of drag 

folding and displacement by oblique gabbro sill intrusions, a 

marked improvement in base metal Cu, Zn, sulphide mineralization
*.

occurred in two horizons over widths of up to 32.5 feet, such 

widths present economic tonnage potential, provided sufficiently 

rich grades can be located. These drill results support this 

writers conclusion that favourable structures as listed above 

should be searched for anfl tested for a possible economic 

deposit.

e
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The following d. d. holes are recommended which have 

been chosen as the best structural situations indicated 

together with E-M conductor and magnetic polarity 

indications.

C

U)

Collar Co-ord's
(1) 21+OOE, 16*50*

(2) 10+OOE, 9+50IT

(3) 13+OQE, ^fOOff

26*OOV, 3+25S

Dip 
-50*

-50*

-50*

-50*

Dept 
250*

250'

250*

250'

Hew Grid 
Bearing
Grid South 

Grid South 

Grid South 

Grid South

(B)

A total of 5 miles of linecutting magnetic and E-M survey 

with 200 ft. line intervals extending to the northeast and 

east of the surveyed area of this map, with lines running 

northwesterly to cross the folded northeaster trend of 

rocks. .

Chester J , F. Eng.

(
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*- .' - .' - , :

th* fourth troad of th* aaziaa oeoaxa Jmat balov th* 
pillow** and*aitie larm flow* thia tr*nl la about 200



r

foot tbiflav it la malrly oaadaattpo and unlfoxaly
^_ ____ ', . ,. ^;Ti^ __., .^_

atHOaaaaT JHaaa^SEaaaW aa^^aaaaaC avB^BiS^Baal^BHaY avaa^Hflaa ^BaMSaa^k alnVlaiOE^ aaV

about 2d iaat of tfeda j^jfeUtia tuff laaadiatolj b*lov tha

9Eha Amatrom ** Atakat And fiav&aa of tlntt aoda

aftbvo allla 3LU aloac tba V-V-K dippiac 9-S ria 
of tfaa ^tH^r^lftal yiiirr 2ar daaa* Tni ^t^ aap axaa. tiui ^ I*IIB f 
of tba traad of tba roote iirtjmataa a looal arlakla la tha

la tba form of a aodiflad baaia largaly aoyagad by tbia
zaa* At tba woat and of tbla aap apsa tba Toolro 

•-50* V, dip 60* nortbany.
Xba tzaad of tba thin bad aaciaa from 10W to OOtf la 

iatarcoptad by aa tAUqjMly lafcnrfad trand of mtltlpla 
alll latnudoaa vbiab ImludM aaffalbollta* So tba aaat of 

avUtipla latxvalntt t*^ tbia bod aariJoa flattoa aad oarva
oaatarSy* to aoxtbaaata^yt to nortborly vltfe dipa. - '-v.

aorthvoatvarda of 15* -50** Thla traad forma tba aaotorly 
aad of a woatoz3y plunslag looal baala aLcuotuga about 2 ailaa 
long aad 5A of a alia vida*
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wherever the pgrrrhotltlo black sediment bod* 
tho Arastron* - Docket Band thin bod aeries occur.

gtmtio 001009 of tb* b*ae Bttal Blaarvlisatioa i* not 
It ka* boca notod that th* baoo aotol
i* ••tr*tat bcnai" bat thovo is Inoumoianfc 

to dotozviao th* aouxce MI boiag oithor milliMiil ii j t 
•volanlo or l^dxotbozMol^ Thor* la eviOonoo of mobility of 

•phalerit* and aoljbdanito finin
f m but this oan bo 

of A iMKlliiiiiitHij or volcanic souroo or as a
Introduction of tte basa BOtals fkom SOM aoro distant 

s Tnolndod with this report as an addenda* ara tfes d* drill 

logs aad sactlona for d. drill holes 13 - 25.
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of basa metal sulphidaa filling
- -.'-' V' ~

fractures is evidanoa of mobility and is aa encouraging 
factor* Since tba base metal mineralisation is essentially 
"strata-bound" tbara ia fas possibility tbat tba migrating 
baaa metal arilplrtrtas oould bare collected to fora aa ore 
deposit ia acme atruotural trap, such as (1) Brag folding 
tbat would oansa extensive fracturing of tba ooapataat cherty 
iron formations* (2) Halaasa tension fraoturas oould also 
occur along tba axea of syaelinal or anticlinal folds. (3)

at a

- The detailed mitgnetln survey Is most helpful ia
clarifying tba atrootoral pietnra because tba aagaatia iron 
foxaatim f ozaa aa axoallaat traceable boriaoa aarkar^ it 
also indioattea dras folds* or Satxnsioaa aoross tba foraatioa* 
Brill bolas 9* IB, 19 and 20 vara drilled ia tba area of drag

Y.-—- ..Til j rMi* jrm^JhjBm^ ^4^1 fa*^v ' L

ia baaa aatal Oat Zn, anlpihldo adaaralisatioa 
ia two borisoaa orar widtba of up to 32*3 feet, snob.

vldtbs prasaafe aoonoaio tonnaga notantial, provided auffioiantly 
ricb grades can bo located. These drill result* auyport this 

wdttn oonolualon that fapfonrabla Btrnettttas as listed abova 
sboold bs soarobad for and teatad for a possible 
depoait.
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Ste following O. d. tol**

with** •agntti* polaxlty

C

O)

(1)

(2)

(3) 

W

COB* 16+5QB
-50*

Grid Soutk -50* 250'

Mv P* Bog*
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OON   BASE LINE

EGEND

SIC TO ULTRABASIC INTR^

GABBRO 

AMPHIBOLITESYMBOLS

.A, THIN BED SERIES OF SED'S S TUFFS

7C tf*iS/C THIN BELOEj TJFFS, BLACK SEO BANDS

SWAMP

MUSKEG, S f-A ft SE Sf-RUCC

ARMSTRONG POCKET POND' PROPERTY
HALKIRK TWP. FORT FRANCIS. OHT.

PLAN 
GEOLOGY

CORRELATED OUTCROP MAPPING. D.D. HOLES. E-M. MAGNETICS.

, BLACK SEO B AMDSFORMATION, CHERTY,

MAGNETIC C 

STRIKE ft 2iP OF BEL 3 

STRIKE A DIP OF SHEARING 

O CRlLt. HOLE

LEAN IRON FORM ATI? H, CHERTY, AMPHItfCLiTlC, BLACK SEO BANDS

AHDESIT'C PILLOW LAVA FL-1W

B POW Nl S h RHYPLiTIC TUFF. BLACK SEO B AM C S

METASED1MENTS
BIOTfTE - FELDSPAR- QUARTZ-SERICITE-GARNETIFEROUS SCHIST

OUTCROP 

-—— GF.OLO6IC CONTACT. ASSUME f/

SCALE' /*- IOO'52C11Nee®29 63.3564 HALKl RK i FARR l MGTON
NOVEMBER 1975 CHESTER J. KURYLIW



SHARPE MF. t. FLUXGATE MAGNETOMETER 

50OO GAMMA CO M TOUR INTERVAL 

1000   GAMMA CONTOUR INTERVAL

210

ARMSTRONG POCKET POND PROPERTY
HALKIRK TWR FORT FRANCIS. ONT.

PLAN 
MAGNETIC SURVEY

SCALE: l"-IOO'
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BASE UN f ,

INSTRUMENT: SHARPE M F-l FLUXGATE MAGNETOMETER

5OOO GAMMA CONTOUR INTERVAL 

WOO GAMMA CONTOUR INTERVAL

ARMSTRONG "POCKET POND' PROPERTY
HALKIRK TWP. FORT FRANCIS, ONT.

PLAN 
MAGNETIC SURVEY

SCALE: i"'ioo
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DUH. 13

52C1INEeaa9 63.3564 HALKIRK t FARRINGTON 230

ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. ONT.

SECTION of D. D.HOLE No. 13.

SCALE: l"' 50'



O. D. H. 14.

63. 3S64 HAI.K l RK A FARR l NG TON

ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND. HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. ONT.

SECTION of D. D.HOLE No. 14

SCALE: l"'SO'



O. OH 15.

ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. ONT.

SECTION of D. D. HOLE No. 15

SCALE' l"- SO'

63.3b64 HALKIRK * FARRINGTON



D. O. H. 16.

ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. O NT.

SECTION of D.D.HOLE No. 16

SCALE 1 l"'50'

63.3664 H AL K IKK * FARR ING I ON 2G0



O. O. H. 17.

ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W ONT.

SECTION of D. D. HO L E No. 17. 
SCALE: i"' so'

l l Nfc8029 63.356-1 HALKIRK A PARK ING TON 270



P.O. H. 18.

^v^ S &&V.* y

i*

ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. ONT.

SECTION of D. D. H O LE No 18.

SCALE: 50'

5a:ilNEB(929 63.3bb4 HALKIRK l F ARKINtifON 280



O.O.H. 19

ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. O NT.

SECTION of D. D. HOLE No. 19.

SCALE: l" ' SO'

^'9 63.J5M HALKIRK 4 FARRINfiTON 230
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ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. ONT.

SECTION of D. D.HOLE No. 20.

SCALE: l"- SO'

HALKIRK A (-ARRINGION 300



O O H 21

\

ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.~W. ONT.

SECTION of D. D.HOLE No. 21.

SCALE: l"* 50'

HALKIKK * hAKKINtilON 310
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ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. ONT

SECTION of D. D. H PL E No 22

SCALE'- SO'

1 l NKMWa h1.:lf,h4 HAIKIKK t FARRINfUON 330



ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. ON T.

SECTION of P.P. HOLES No. 23. 24. 25

SCALE- l" * 50'

330



0.aH 26,27

ARMSTRONG PROJECT
POCKET POND, HALKIRK TWP. N.-W. O NT.

SECTION of D D. H OLE No 2 6,27

SCALE: / "- 50'

52C1INE00a9 63.3564 HALKIRK A FARRINGTON


